Receive your PowerEdge
servers ready-to-deploy

TM

Put
Servers to
work
faster

Dell Custom configuration services
Receive PowerEdge servers configured your way

Key Benefits

It’s time to refresh with the latest technology, but when you’re deploying
a large quantity of servers in a short amount of time, resources can get
stretched thin, and let’s face it, consistency can suffer.

• Save time and money when
you receive PowerEdge
servers ready-to-deploy

Custom configuration services can prepare you to deploy new servers
quickly and efficient. We configure them for you, before shipping and right
the first time. From system settings for PowerEdge, to services like custom
asset tagging, reporting, customer supplied system image, and card
placement - we deliver your new PowerEdge servers with expert care,
precision, to your specifications, ready to deploy.

• Scalable, repeatable, global
with consistent results’
• Easily choose the service
combination to fit your
needs time-after-time.

“Shifting Deployment And Support To IT Service Providers
Drives Clear Benefits” - Forrester

70

%

Of ITDMs using
deployment services say
they can

Deploy Faster1

Save up to

127 hrs
Scale time savings with
large orders,
saving attended and
unattended admin
time when deploying 100
servers2

1 Innovation Leaders Need IT Services To Drive Transformative Outcomes - A Forrester Consulting Thought Leadership Paper Commissioned By Dell EMC February 2019
2 A Principled Technologies report: Hands-on testing. Real-world results - A Principled Technologies Study Commissioned by Dell Technologies Services November 17, 2020

Custom Configuration Services

Expert care and precision to your specifications
Enhance your configuration with these services
Custom configuration services make it simple to
deliver your new technology with expert care,
precision and to your specifications ready-to-deploy.
Standard Asset Tags: (Multi Module) A label affixed
to the server or ship box which includes printed
information about the product such as service tag,
model, mac address, etc. Standard tags include the
most commonly used fields.
Standard Asset Reports: (Module 920) This report
includes the top requested fields and is received at the
time the product ships. A report contains information
about the computer systems purchased. The report
can be used to keep track and manage of assets owned
by your customer’s organization.

Standard RAID Settings: (Module 1030) Most
customers require the RAID configuration to be
set prior to first boot. This enables customers to
start their site-specific software downloads
without manually configuration prior to first
boot.
Standard Bundles: (Module xxx) Bundles are a
combination of customized services that are
designed for customers who value speed, price,
and delivery above all else. Bundles enable sales
to quickly and confidently select services
without having to engage your CS PM prior to
order placement.

For more information or interest in Custom Configuration, please contact your Dell EMC
representative or visit DellEMC.com
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